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ANGELL NrAMED „„„,„„,„„,CASABA SLINGERS,„„„„B„„M„osNOTED MAGAZINE NAIMES-IDAHOr

CONFERENCE HEAD
zNnoRsz~n~av,nzz"N

HAUK NINE-GAME
oN~z.ANuAozrsco'Rz 'FOOTBALL: STARS ON'WYTHrlCAL

East relief fund, a drive for which 'E IT KNOWN BL THESE PRES-

quarter, Declared Eligible charge. Pemeai French, dean of Will Co'a f Nor&"
being then convened in ggj i

'erths on Sq. ad By Liberty, 'Both Players:Chosen'

C mpetltlpn In CpaSt women has indorsed this drive and sion, did deliver itself of the folio . C CpaSt ggreg +, n S+PPy

f has requested that each student do Take Ten Players, ing opinion in the case at bar, name- DCclared Best Quarterbaclf r'in West- by
Mort wes his bit tow'ard filling the quota set . Iy the case of Farmers, Phatt'te- FainOuS AuthpritieS-

. F. A 11, of the University
for the university. RePorts on the Nine'aslretball games have been

phens et al vs. Bench and Bar As-
Dean M. F. nge, o e n vers y

ogress of the campaign to date have scheduled with five amateur clubs ociation. Per Curiam J. ar of
of Idaho College of Letters and Sci- of the northwest during Christmas

' r Cur am J. (Parts of First Team Posjtfon . 'econd T am

was elected, gor the seventh con- holidays by Coach David NacMillan

em

Nepr East drive is Q, campaign, Af er z'eviewizlg the pleadings jn, j —------- '---- ~' ---.".~-+
each year fol'he aM og is case the Court. Is unanimous in. Weir (Ed) Nebraska................L.7..................Beattze,Prznceton

season barnstorming trip. (qontinued on page tA.) Diehl, Dart nuth......................L.G.................i.AbramsonrMinn.

;;- CHRISTMASPROGRAM': -':':"'-"'"::'O-FN»CK~AT~S
f otbaII season just closed, was ruled tjco principally to fundamental

.'ligiblefor competition in the Pacific plays and workouts. This barnstorm-:
Stuehldreher, Notre Dame....Q. B...............r.......Stivers, jdahp

Coast conference at the Friday meet- ing trip is taken every year to lim-'. ~ 'range, llhnnis

Le per to Give Add~ass On ber the men up in actual play and to Women Student D I'Associated ~ e ~:. r

'd~hoMemorial Drive get them used to working together.
'Vote to Lay Aside "Sp ' y, otre arne

z
---------- . B.-.............-.YoungCalifornia

ence competition upon tho same evi- Upham to Speak In practice so far, Nedros and called Conventipns"
dIonce considered by the coast unit; Miles have been teaming together

The nick of the vear's stars selected b N. I. Fla»e' mo'

t h einstated Saturday an A i I Ch I t ogram, ar- beautifully as gorwards, and Penmell Idaho co-eds w 11 pick their dates

declared eligible for athletic competl- d for Wednesday's assembly, and Lamphere have been worked as and buy their own tickets to the an- by Eddie Mahau, Walter. Eckersall and. "Brick'uller.

tion next spring and the spgng after. Will transpose this weeks regular g ard positions. Nelson, stellar nual 'leap-year" balk to be held in

g et w orIred for 8888Ion In to Q n oId fa8h Io88d Yu Io gu Q rd of IQ Qt yeQ r I8 h oIdI8g th 8
' h e gym nasiu m J8n uary 10 u n d er the "Skiyyy

" StIvers an d John n y V8sser, Van daI footbaII veteran s who y Iayed

Physical director og a tCde gather;ng. The yrogram in- center job jn fine Bhaye. Green and ausPices of the Associated Women their last game under the Idaho banner at Boise against ¹vadi'Thankrsgjv-

Gary Ind while eludes a Bolo by Miss Margaz et Arm pea re on Q re Q iso p'laying good Q 8 8 u ents, it was announced Monday ing day, carry the silver and gold into the realm of nation-,'wide grMiron

emyloypd there as an instructor. The Bttrong, which has been choBen from iorwards; while Fields, Erickson, g . 8 t So rows" of the cam- fame through. their selection for places on The Liberty 'magazlzze'8,,'second

Northwest conforefice meeting based ltho -Messiah- The varsity glee club Stellman, Hillman, and Canine are Pus mill be Bhowered with bids t the All-A erican football team, ~ounced Monday.

its first action upon a hard and.gast will sing "Lo, How a Rose E.'er making hot competition for guard affair, with the bars of so-called con- Three football geniuses have named the outstanding ylayezs in their

ruling in the congerence constitution glooming" by praetorius. prof. Orlo and center positions. "Skippy» Stiv vention 1aM aside for the occasion, in respective three divisions of the country for the magazine. "Eddie",:rMahan,

which covered the situation. The coast Bangs will lead the assembly in thp ers, captain aud forward, expects to tho opinion of those in charge of the Harvard, '15, made All-Eastern selections; walter Eckersall, 'chicago, '06,

group ruled that Roget could play singing of Christmas „carols be out regularly soon. dance. One member of the associa- selected the All-Western team and "Brick" Muller, California, 22, 'icked

lly Robert D. Looper og Lowjston has Tho barnstorming

d th I that physical train- consented to speak on Idaho'8 zzzo- lows: Dec. 2Q, S. A. A. C., Spokane; of the fair sex who may feel a bit

g d morial drive and its results. The Doc 22 and 23, Sand»int Athletic at sea as to how one goes about pick- KZOCP DPZ'NkS MQltel has Stivers as the best quarterback

ot maire an requests og tho ~ni~~~~ity to bo mpdp club; Doc. 24 and 25, C~~~~ dfAIene ing some S~l~m~~ as a d~~~i~g Part- ~ ~

athletic jneljgblo thereagter..of the eighteenth session of the Athletic club; Dec. 26 and 27, Leav- ner for the evening. If the following, 'tanding end in this section of, the

Situ tio H H or. state legislature will . be discussed onworth Basketball club; Doc. 29, S questions are fulfilled, it will be con- To JO1'll S. P.C. c4 ~ country. Muller says, in an explan-

by Ppesident Upham. A. A. C., Spoirano; and Dec, 3], North sidered good form to bid him:

Dakota Aggies at Moscow. "Is he good looking, filthy with Dear Ma,

"Ilp-Beauty" Shops jn Paris. lucre, of the elite? Has he a mas- Well ma, Christmas is coming like

Northwest conference members are
~ "Vesser of the. University of Idaho

also members of the Pacifi a
~

paris.—Man who heretofore has /Lpga fgggUQQQ
culine "akin you love to touch?" Do something is always coming or else and Gordon Huber of the University

conference. They are Oregon, Wash- had to get along as best he could can
I his,pedal extremities function in cor- going and so your are hopPed uPh - of California have been picked for left

'ngton, Montana; -Washington State now command all the first -aids to . i
8, o ge a ong as es e cou, can relation to the whims of syncopated about something that is coming or and. right ends, rqyyectjvely. Vesser

college, Oregon Agricultural college I li . Beauty shops gor men are 'M TT
.bliss? Have his brains met tho rp- else have got a hangover from

and the University of Idaho.
quirementp of the psycholo de rt- something that fs gone and

ment of mental research? Is he are normal. W'ell, I got

The rule of the conference govern- are flocking there to have wrinkles Fairy Tale and Biblical Stpry I >I ed ka
' and covers yunts well. He is an ex-

Ing the situation follows: o ed out, beards transplanted and Sc}leduied WedneSday and th, th M ' d, d d
cei ent pass receiver. His ability to

"An amateur is a person who has cute little dimples put on. Accord-
the, campus —the Fussers'uide, or and me and fat and some more fel- diagnose his opponents'lays when

never competed for money or for ing to the signs, a man of 67 can be Thug'sday Nights even in the scholastic rogue's gal- lows ment down to Lewiston. AndTh d y N'gh s h 'e is on defense is truly remarkable.
lery in the registrar and'eans'f- so we was standing on the street He is strong enough to carry out an

f I or who has not at any
'ld English folk had different ideas

( i(continued on page three.) fzont,
his assignments on offense."

time, taught, pursued or assisted at h DVTQTQ VMVVDV h M about religion —their theories were 8 on e ~ua r.

athletic exercises, or acted as a phy- I44D4D 504fill4M11 not so modern; their conception of lg>fl lIN glpl>IIv~ Mph~ "Stivers of Idaho, though not
very'or

money or other valuable consM- . IPl yEi)I Ch I RUMRHL~~q y jap jg pggggpg[ or the drama, the English wouM por- ed right uP to him but he never seen
g P - terback. He punts on an average of

th In g In th I8 defin ItIou
stage8 of th e d eveIoPm en t of th e PIay " ' 5 yards beyon d h I8 scr ™ m age Iinc

shall be construed to prohibit corn- S i P . tray Bible or other religious tales,

petition between amateurs gor me- tu entS reSent 1rSt un- adapted to the time. Their settings r

from under him and smell like burnt able to run or pass equally well and

day MuSiCal BefOre h t 8, e ot tho of old, P I- Little Supper at LaSalle
(Contznued on ppgp fozzr) Record Crowd estine, but of England.

mhich must have been tough, so (contjnupd an yaltp four.)

"The Shepherds." The three-act i t dahp pretty soon he hollerd yjIZ and startsHotel Radia es I

I DAHO MUSICIANS
Student artists entertained a well story of the nativity to be given in Well-wiShingS down the street. And. then I seen the

/gal

filled auditorium last Sunday after- the University hut Wednesdapr and
fellow'hat owns the dog leaning up f%TT

noon in the first versper musical of Thursday nights as the main part While enroute home from Wash- against the wall a d looking at me iTl
sosson Selections ou, the pro g tho Christmas program of the play,ington, D. C., where he attended a

gram ranged, from light ballads to production classes under direction of meeting of presMents of land-grant

diificult compositions and were all prog. John Cushman, Illustrates this universities, Dr. A. H. Upham met ed to drinking malted milk and that

Glee ClubS, OrCheStra and creditably handled by the musicians peculiarity. "The Shepherds," is an with nine Idaho former students and fellow stood and lookind in at mp so c oars ivan ssa Prizes

Splpi t O'l 'iano solos Played by lucille OM English religiousPlay.ItistyPical alumni at a little informal suPPer at I set there Qnd drunk sjx malteds Agg1Cgatlng $6,500 OffC1-
I Ramstedt included works by Bach g the times. The speach has been the La Salle hotel in Chicago. and several kokes and icecream be- Cd By OrganizatipnS

PrOgram Friday and Mozart. They were given with a mdernized but the ide~ legt as wrk- Alumni of classes from 1901 to 1903

clear appreciation of the composers. ed ut by pre-Shakesperian composers. were represented at this jolly little

University of Idaho Men's and Wom- EBPocially «o was tho Pastorale The old shepherds were, of course, gathering which formed a tiny though

en'8 Glee clubs aud the University which showed the lovely quality of friendly reunion in the heart of the GIRLS'OLLEYBALL
orchestra appeared for the first time the different movements. great city. IRemjnjscencos flew thick

I TURNAMENT STARTS the ro nt ti

together in a concert in the audi- Helen Lommasson sang two clever DEBATE S . and fast. and the talk and djscuk,sion no ces Posted on university bullet-ti ted I it b 11

torium Friday night. Prof. E. O. numbers which attracted the audi- centered mainly around the Univer- Delta Gamuua and Fornpy Hall Win

Bangs, head of the music department, ence. The Silver Ring was beautiful TO BE HELD TONIGHT „, R First Games. advertised is gor an original

and Prof. Carl Claus, instructor in and was rewarded with m«h aP- - and its more remarkable football
Will Discuss Intelljgpncp Tests and

rea isp on e t eory of

violin, directed the glee clubs and the plauso. Miss Lomnzasson was accom ChiM I,aber Amendment team aud coach. Doctor Upham re- Delta Gamma defeated, Kappa wages, ojgered by the Hart Schagfnor

orchestra, respectively. panied by Miss Maude Garuett. Other ported the Chicago alumni highly en- I~appa Gamma 'and Forney hall won gc Marx company. The winning es-

The Women's Glee club presented Other vocal solos were given by Mary The first debates of. the semi- thusiastic over Idaho, and anxious to from Kappa .Alpha Theta last night Bayist will receive '5000 8

a well-balanced. program of four se- Ramstedt. final in the intra-mural leag e will. serve her in eve~.l ssible way. in the op ning gameB of the girls'ward.

lections —"Solig of the Hunt," by Cox; Sonata in A Major is a most dif- be held in room 217 Administration Th~~~ present at tho table were volleyball tournament b jng heMI in

"Ave Maria," by Marchetti; "The Lit- flcult Piece of solo work and. it was building 'Ifuesday night at 7:39 J. E. Moody, 'pl; T. T. Crooks, '09; K the gymnasium this week. Evan- annually a number of fello shi

tie Sandman," by Brahms, and "Will beautifully done by Miss Ashcraft o'lock. The PIzj Delta Theta af- H. Collins, '19; H. R. King, '2p; Mr. geline Bennett refereed the harrl- bearing a ti d of $600 h, to

o'he Wisp," by Spross. Each num- who will be a graduate in the school firmative team will meet Delta Robert E. Johanneson; Mrs. Grace fought matches. Tonight Doleth students who ha~ uc f 11

ber showed a quality of tone that is of music this year. Frank Mitten was Gamma negative team on "Resolved: K. Johaunesen; Dr. Gerald Hamilton, .Teth Gimmel will meet Alpha Chj,plcted at leasi on e f

exceptional for college Bongsters. at ease while playing Gmjngor and That the University og Idaho should 20. W. E. New~n, 29; Paul H. Omeg aud Gamma- phi Beta will graduate Btudy; The institution of-

Two Soprano Solos. Chopin. The numbers were Bo en- adopt an intelligence test as one of Reed 23. and Dr A H Upham battle pi Sigma Rho

Two soprano solos, "Mondnacht" by tirely different one slow, quiet rand the admission requirements('n the Alpha Chi-Doleth Teth mix will standard universities and colleges a

Schumann and "Tes Yeux" by Robey, rather plantjg, the other light and the second debate Sigma Alpha Ep- W. S. C. Slighted. ,meet the Ridenbaugh team. large number of scholarships carry-

were sung by Florence Selby. The much faster characterizing the fiight silon will uphold the affirmative of ing a cash prize of $300. These fel-

first was sung in the German and the of a butterfly. the question Resol ed: hatv: T 'he Olympia.—The request for more
Darlrfn Assailed. 1owships and scholarships are

second in the French. Both numbers Violin numbers by Helen Wheeler Legislature of Idaho shoulrl ra fy funds for the Washington State Col-r ti Spokane.—Some persons are proud awarded to the applicants best qual-

were well received by the audience. included two pieces of high musical the Child Labor Amendment pro- loge was only partially successful.
to defend the doctrine that their an- ified, irrespective of department of
cestors were chattering monkeys, but

Another solo number which was ac- (Contjnuod on page three)
Large amounts were granted to the the school directors of Spokane would

claimed was Wietzel'8 "Melody," Kappa Iota team. normal schools of the state Qnd taxes (continued on page four.)
)zare such "rot" cut out of the text

played on the violin by Helen Wood DECORATIONS SHOW I .... h
are being Ierjed for a nevr normal at

New Yorlr.—3Iore than 1,000,000 per- books. Darwin's theory was vigorous-

Paganini-Liszt'8 "La Companella," HOLIDAY SPIRIT sons are 'actually stsndjng in Ijuo in Centralja, but the Pullman school got I
IDAHO E>GAZER 0% SWE

y a BmaII Part og the smoun
the cities of the wor to gain a- so far the matter has not been de-

drew much applause from the Chi.lstmas wreaths Qro being used
~ I,; „

to'th U»ted State»«ord. which they n«dod.

audience. Nr. Mitten has a «ch»- this year on the campus to express jnq'tp tho chajrman pg the house com-
wig be on sale Tuesday, December

que seen rarely in amateur recitals. the holiday spirit. Various houses 'tt on immi&ation "In London Ore on Apples in Ii. T. Aerpiliaue Shot Up
i 16 according to an announcement

oman'8 quarter gare "I Know 8 QB well as the Admlnlstrat
Bremerton, Wash.—The first aero-, znade by P. S. Ballif the editor.

Lovely Garden" by O'Hardelot. nto eifect applicants stood in Hood Rjrer.—Iho Apple Grower

g io the old-established cus- line dav and night for 10 days tr ing association has completed the sale of

t t.." I ~ aid. '00.000 boxes og apples to New Yorl- lies hurled into the ajr at
io get passports. lc sa

are enough Germans to gill city znorchaiits jor approximately, cg 5: nljjos Qu hour jrom the U

of the Ad bnildiu„are decorejed with the quota I'r four years; from czecho- .'„500,ppp. This is the largest rleal in Eiississippi. Fourteen Pounds of dent in general a 11 to th

Sioral'ia for five rears and from Italr the historr of the northwestern Qp smokeless powder were used to shoot

+Heav'n Hear'n," by Burleigh. significent of Christmas. for an even greater yeriod." pie industry.
I
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A GENUINE PENDLETON ROBE
FOR CHRISTMAS

Iel OIl SYour Argonaut
"I have read the Argonaut for several years and I think it reflects

a pretty sensible student body." These unsolicited words from

a faculty member answer a question vital to the members of The
Argonaut staff. Many times material is rejected because it is not

thought to be truly representati? ) of Idaho's studellt baldy. Are
these decisions always wise? Does The Argonaut really supply what stu-

dents and alumni want in a school paper?
The character of this publication is not an accident. Its content

and publicity are at all times determined by the campus which it mir-

rors. A faculty member approval of The Argonaut as being a "pretty

good paper" is gratifying to those who devote much of their time fo

making the paper whatever it is.
Your opinion of lvhat you want or do not want in The Argonaut

is always welcome. The student opinion column is for such purposes.

LAST DANCE BEFORE VACATION

FRIDAY NIGHT

Biip poii> Xmas Gifts at the Gift Shop

''Y'E UNIV'RRSITY ARGONAUT, ',, we teel called upon to remark that
e we have neither anger nor contempt
Member ot the Pacxtfc Interco11egjate Press Association

: Pehhehed hy the heeedieted Btedeiite ef the Uejversfey ey Idehh dent-evenly +mP +Xe S
P. S. Neither will the interests ot the

Rates'. 1'er year, $8.00, except subscrlptions outsidjat the United States, plajntjjts in the case at bar be pre-
mhich are $2.60. Subscription included in the Alumni dues,ot $3.00 per year judiced by his outrage against thei

Entered at the postoffice at Mokcow, Idaho, aa second class. matter.
Tickets for the- sore eye special flner sense ot the defendant; a Iacki

are now ready for those mho can't ot knowledge js, per se, a lack ot in-

Argonaut pttjce in U Hut. pttjce Phone 300 study because 't nerves, nervous tent. Furthermore we are sure that
gdjtor's Phone 16jj. Night Ottjce Phone, Monday and Thursdaye'00 headaches 'r too much tusiing. the Defendants have outgrown any

ARGONAUT BOARD Symptoms ot these unfortunate sut- petty human emotion which might

Leo Fleming Wallace C. Brown terers are chronic depression ot the inspire ordinary layman to injustice

WallaCe C. BrOWn, EditOr pred M. TaylOr, Manager ~es and acute flunki~g spasms. in'his matter. They heed'ot the
v Like the Arabs they told their tents bitter words spoken against them

60RDON HOCKADAY ddCRAByy TAYLOR and quietly steal away. for they tully realize that such re-

'1inaglng Edjtor Clrculatfon Manager ee e marks are usually sponsored by en-

How about it girls? Leap year vy; neither do they indulge in that

Floyd'.W, Lansfjon ~

Tuesday Copy Desk: Friday Copy Desk:
Freti Sherman will be gone before you know it it spirit ot revenge which is one ot the

Charles .Kjneajd Clah Kjlloran you don't act quick. Death, old sge greatest weaknesses ot the human

Paul Steffel and poverty stare you in the tace. race. It they were so inclined they

Sports ...;................FloydW. I ansdon Music ........................Mandelle Wein Available bachelors have relaxed 8 might rensent the Plaintiffs malic-

Special Assignments ....Fred Sherman Forensic.......................ClairReem little from their mid-season shyness ious statements concerning @e llt-

l Everett EricksonCampus Editor., ( Gene Williams and may be trapped. with decepthe cracy ot the Defendants; such re-

I Adolph Emskamp Proof "------------( smiles covered with sweet words, sentment, we believe would be justi-

( Charlotte Jones Cut on the dotted line and act today. fied in view ot the facts that suchLeslie Mor an

Eocjety .....,...,,.:.--( ASSIGNMENTS: charge8 were Conveyed to the public

Women's Athletics Marguerite Barlogi
( Ruth Aspray

LAWYERS SLAM AGS. mind through the medium of long,

('Bi~us Stubbletield Dorothy Darling Elizabeth Mount disjointed, unintelligible and highly

Special columns ( Stewart Cato Dorothy Sowder ambiguous groups ot words, pur-
( Emil Strobeck Ruth Hawkins Fred Moll (Continued from page one.)

Exchange.'...................Walter York Helen Wheeler. Harold Tinker
case lacking in a, subject, verb or

the aforementioned Farmers'om-
some other essential part ot a com-

When All Idaho Goes Home plaint may be stricken on the
grounds that it is ambiguous, unin-

Two whole weeks and three week-ends at home over Christmas, 1924 holding that the greater portion of

And every minute of that'time you will be acting in, a representative telligible reeking mjth that most de-
gather that the Farmers wish to play

capacity for yo'ur unIversity. What impression of college and its value testabje element ot malice; turther-
t basketball against the afore-men-

will that leave with the ho'me folks? How, during that time, will you, tjoned Lawyers. The dec181on might

justify yourself as a University of Idaho student? be set aside in a Court ot Equity, as

Actions speak louder than words; This whole paper could be de- and not ~pfajnjng fo the issues ot working an undue hardship against

voted to'"selling" the University of Idaho to its citizens and a coPy mail- the case, the Piajntjtts, but in our Present

ed to every fr'iend and parent in Idaho. Or'faculty members might cover We confess it is dictum on our b
capacity, as a Court ot Law we are
bound to grant the relief prayed for.

the state "talking" the university across to its citizens. Or university part buf bei'ore proceeding with the ~t thLet the game be played at such time

bulletins and phanlplets might be broadcasted for the same purpose .. p" m 8 h 8 p "
and lace, and under such conditions

And do you suppose all these "means".would offset one really un- " " " as the Farmers''shall name. But let
I plainants. We direct our remarks

worthy act committed by an Idaho student in his home town and passed on this subject to the Farmers in assume fh li bilif t d
them remember that in jjo doing they

among his friends and acquairitances? It would not.
they may suffer and will not subse-

But by living and doing, while home, as real Idaho students and by particular. We call your attention to quently be heard either in this
actually showing the home folks what a whale of a difference a college the following axioms which are a Court or i a C rt t E it t

,. - .education nlakes, yoll'll not only put your unlverslty m a favorable part of every lawyers. and'n our voice any claim against the I wyers

light, but you'l also establish a firmer reputation for yourself. Cow-cojjegjj Man) Code ot Behavior. 'jgence in proceeding under this
e e He who attemPts to belittle others

~ jud ent With thijudgment.. With this warning, we .

Idaho's Problem
succeeds only in marking himself as now pronounce Judgement for,
small. Plaintigs.

And carry an enlightened conception of the problems facing the only he mho is himselt devoid ot

.upiversity thisyear,home to the folks to serve as a "talking point" from honor seeks to ca8ts reflections on the opinion. Justices Mix and Greene

which to explain them fairly and understandingly. An assembly for concurring.
The man mho claims that he toils

this purpose would be ah admirable idea. But anyway, ask your dean, t Appointment ot representative .by
for the profit ot another may induce

your instructors, or your president for information regarding such 8 mpath with som hearers b t Rocl'y s~ith.

problems, and be prepared to talk them up intelligently. the thoughful person mho hears will
Greene and Kinney.

Tile'University of Idaho is being run efficiently and economically accept it either as a confession ot

and its needs are real and, some of them, acute. Citizens of Idaho must the 'man'8 om" m«kness or an ad~ '

be shown this before continued support from them can be expected.
other. EVERYBODY'S BANK'et's show 'em, Conceit? It has been said is God'

e e o e big gift to little men and we have

Promenade or Stampede, Which? observed that the size ot the boast
is always inversely proportional to

The new science hall stands so splendidly in its white stone and the size of the man voicing it.

red brick and slate roof. It deserves the most beautiful and carefully Education end culture are evi-

denced, not by an. extensive vocabu-

What will happen if all the students with. classes there insist upon
lary as certain uncouth individual8
seem to believe, but by nicety ot

tramPing straight across the camPus from the Ad building a dozen vocabulary and diction. The truly
times n day? Why, soon, a ragged bare path will be worn in the grassy culturedj person will never resort to

d

and will mar, like an ugly scar, that whole side of the campus. harsh words such as lies, parasites,

Just stop and figure how many more steps are needed to etc. Especially tor application to 8

walk around on the cement and board walk provided. The difference
To the Plaintiffs then, we may say The First National belongs to

will "be astonishingly small. that their irgnorance mill be tolera- every one who steps across its

Can't we remember to make it a promenade to the new science bally fed tor purposes ot d~ciding fhis hreehold. Uniform service and

rather than a stampede? action but we warn them against tu- cheerful, mjjjjng helpfulness

ture intrusion until they ha» are its ideals.: Come in,, open

learned to observe tllse tew pri an account, and see tor your-

Low Grades and the Absence Ruling man principles ot culture and
selt how enjoyable I nking

ethics. We live and thrive on th
con ections can be made.

Results of the twelve-weeks grade reports show a rather high per-
things and decline to associate with

centage of students oil probatioil Csrefjll investigation of this situa- I~rsons milo are u
'HE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

tion indicates very clearly that it is not caused by the new absence ignorant, to confornz to our own'f Moscow

,ruling. On the contrary, the records seem to show that there is a high. standards in theme.

smaller percentage of "F's" due solely .to unexcused absences this Hmev«. jn justice to the parties

year than last.
In almost every case where an "F" was given for this reason, and

there weren't many, the student was already doing very poor work Send the Folgs at Home

and probably would have received that grade anyway. This large per-

centage of students on probation is due, according to many faculty

members, to lack of preparation for classwork and half-hearted appli-

cation to studies, for which the students themselves are mainly re- Lots ot tine patterns to choose from at

sponsible.
e e e 4

ove in erie
For Gift Time

vy

i

Negligees

an'd Pajamas

o ev

(
(

(Incorporated)

"Try the Drug Store First"

BUY HER

t'ANTERBURY L'HOt;OLATES

CHRISTMAS
"The Sweetest Gift ot All"

CHAS CARTER Prop

Electrical Gifts
MAKE THIS AN ELECTRICAL XMAS

The Electric Shop
Across from Kenworthy Phone 251

Every woman revels in silk undeithings and.

nothing you can give her will meet with
more appreciation. Choo'se from this collect-
ion of exquisite lingerie, for then you are
certain of pleasing her. In lustrous radium,
satin or crepe de chine, touched with lace or
embroidery, and in so many delectable
shades, you will be hard put to it to decide.
Negligees, pajamas, vests, chemises, petti-
coats, nightgowns, combinations —she'l love

'them all—and you'l l find their purchases
very light on your purse, besides.

Dean Skoggs says it, seems queer

that the bushes on the campus ref

over their colds in tbe winter. Qnife

The Rev. Kendall Burk of the
Christian church spoke on "Vital
Christian Faith.'t the regular meet-
ing last jvednesday night.

XMAS MEATS AND
POULTRY'eserve

your turl-ey with us and get a nice one.

the opposite would seem reasonable

He says that all the jmshes cough

after dark in the spring time. Don'

ask so many questions Osmald.

Idaho'8 delegates to the lvestern:
Student Convention at Asiiomar, Cal.,
during the holidays are: Ray Cur-

~rie, Elmer Holbrook, Leslje Hedge,
~Frenr is Coyle, George Oliver.
I

Phone 124

THE INLAND MARKET
Anderson k Goodyear



Ladies'nd Gents'eier
STEWART'5

MOE SHOP

For your Xmas gifts pay us a visit, we

have a complete line to choose from.
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fpCIETvriy Smith, H. A. Smith, C.'nttsrson, Kuu'os'smmo house;':- '... '-::..:cutters durlnu tho. Ahsoclstsh Wo.,
Adrian Nelson, George Hortqn, John,' ...men's meeting scheduled at,4 o'qlock.
Eysrs, ion Evorlv. nnc R. E. Evsrly . Beta Cht announces the utsttstus ot this sttsrnoon in room 217 oi the Ad

~

It seems to be the special privilege
Edm'ond Egu'tile, Payette.

r v eg Members, of P! Beta Phi were en- .:'- been requested to attend this gath- r

of a soglety column to talk about cer- tertained by the chapter pledges at a Mr. F. W. Reed was a week-end ering.
tain specified subjects, and'othing surprise dinner and party Sunday'uest of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

, The following have been. named
else. One absorbing topic for discu8 night,, A tin'y candy vII]iI,ge'ermed
sion is, of course, the weather. At the unique table dtecoration. A menu'RTISM ENTE~AW

fair:
times it looks as if the column had place card and a toy were placed at
been turned into a meteorologist'8, (Continued from page one) ',Publicity, Elizabeth. Mount, chairman;

each member's plate, Following the Mandell Wein, Ldlllan Groves; punch,
weather repor . Vacations come in dinner a beautiful hall lamp was pre- value. Tone Poem was loud and Helen Parsons, chairman; . Anna
for their share of talk; at present, sented to the chapter as a gift from cleat with mucll variation of tone Leithe, Agnes Eckman; patron and
with Christmas so near, it is a temp- the pledges A three act play written while Fairy Tale was played with

tation to speak of nothing but Christ by Louise Cuddy wss presented by mute. The accompanist Clara Kail 1patronesses, Ruth Montgomery, chair-
man; and Mildred Pier son; music,

mas trees and tinsel, just ay at the led es brought out the various runs in an
. Thanksgiving turkey and. cranberry especially fin manner.

Margaret Cox, chairman; Opal Hunt,
Blanche Boyer . floor, Josie Nash,

sauce must be brought forth. The Dinneer Guests: The program follows: chairman; Iva Silva; program, Marie
parties and dances are interesting, Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Dean and Piano solos:

,Hogenson, chairman; Camille Brown;
for everyone, is intergsted in who Mrs. Iddings, Mr. and Nrtt. Hickman, "One More Day" ........Grainger

I k t H I W d h I ptic ets, Helen Woods, chairman; Page
went there, and the society column Mr. E. W. Trueman and Mr. A. C "Butterby Etude" .........Chopin Westwood.
offers vmluable information in this Wundetlich Frank Mitten

line, .which is very satisfying to hu-, 'ongs:
man nature. Last, but apparently Delta Gamma: president and Mrs. "The Little Trees" ........Osgood
importaut, nevertheless, are dinner Upham anil Mrs. L. F. Parsons. "The Silver Ring," ....Chaminade
guests. Information is olitained from:, Luncheon guest: Representative Helen Lommasson

the lists of dinner guests upon the Thompson. Piano solos:
popularity . of various faculty mem- Gigue in B Flat ............Bach
bere. Alpha Chi: Wednesday, L. Tapper, Bourree in G Major ........Bach

The Inter-Collegiate Knights. dance, H. Brenn, E. Erickson, H. Knight, G. Pastorale .............,...Mozattt
held Saturday night, should not go Baker, and S. Kato; Thursday, Dr. Lucile Ramstedt

unheralded, however, for it was pro- and Mrs. Wadsedalek, Dr. and Mrs. Violin solos:
claimed by enthusiastic co-eds to be Barton anil Mr. and Mrs. Kirkham; "Tone Poems ...........KIIwort May Zt be the beSt eVer.
the most successful all-college dance Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Mathews, Mr. "Fairy Tale" ..........Denniston
of. the year; in matters of decorations, and Mrs. F. Einnison, M. Kline, W. Helen Wheeler For dependable grocer-
ntusict, aIud general excellence. Stevens, S. Kleffner, L. Quinn, C. Songs:
Christmas held. swtiy,.in the decora- Hausen, J. Vesser, L. Tapper and S. "Take Joy Home" .........Brown IeS Call On uS.
tions of evergreens and red and green Stivers. "Sweet as an Angelrs Tear" ... s

streamers, proverbial Christmas col- .....................Lieurance

ors. Sigma Chi: Arnolrl Calvert, A. H. Mary Ramstedt

Beta Theta Pi departed from the us-,Eleckson of Pullman. Sonata in A Major ......Scarlatti
ual Friday evening with an interest- Maud Aschcraft

ing "lrid" party, held, apparently, in Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Dr. Trom- J. T. CROOT
S 1 ool District No. 23, if the sign out- anhauser, Mrs. Sargent, Dr. Church, CO-EDS PICK DATES

Prof. Magnuson, JtIr. Pierce', Mr.
Erickson, Mr. Olver, Mr. Harding, Mr. (Continued from page one.) Expert Tailoring

The Christmas spirit predominated
tj Al h Chi O d F I

McAuley and Mr. Christenson.
n te pa mega ance r- iices? Does ho articulate vociferous-

For college men anrl women

day evening. Elwetas: Sunday,. Berl Miller and Iyl'n back of First Natiottal Bank

George Kessler of Pullman,'nd J. It is understood the women will be
Costumes and scenes from Child D McCroskey pf Colfax

hood days were featured at a house
dance given by Beta Theta Pi Friday Phi Delta Theta: Wednesday,

evening. The lhouse was decorated L'ouise Jeness, Mary Paisley, Camille BE ATs HOMEI
in a manner similar to a country McDaniel, Florence Stone, Vivian

schoolhouse. During. the intermission Stone, Virginia Alley, Ellen ()stroot, Dunng Xmas vacation an(I eat your
games were played and the 'kids'ere Margaret Simon, Della Palmer and MRALS
given a feast of bread and jam. A Phyllis Palmer.
Christmas tree and a Santa Claus
with a present for everyone were add- Sigma Tau announces the initia-

ed.attractions. IPatrons and patron tion oi'. B. Ackerman and L W. THE CAMj'US INN
esses were: Dr. and Mrs. J. Harry FOsk«t.

Einhouse; Prof. and Mrs. Virgil R. The best of food and reasonable prices
D. Kirkham. The guests were: Mrs.
Harold Blanford; Helen pitts, Op I of Andy Hawkin8 of RuPert.

Hunt, ...Mildred Hol es, Harriet
Hinze,,Elle Mae Farmin, Louise Cud-

pokan'Z4Z4X4X4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z4Z4X4aX4Z4Z4X4Z4i4i4Z4i4xii4Z4X4X4
a

dy, Mary Greer, Florence Green, Vir-
ginia House, Bertha Church, Mirth
McArthur, Helene Smith, Helen Hon-

nold, Ethel Lafferty, Bernice Stam- PINE WORK OUR SPECIAiLTY H

baugh, Ruby Gates, Irene McBirney, H ~
'H

Margaret Flesher, Dorothy Darling, 4 H:
Mary Newman, Helen Yearin, Bee 4

H'cDonald,Monte Pringle, Willie H
~ . H

4.
Moody, Winnie Lafonde, Helen Black- Gifts for the Whole Family
inger Mary Mabel Morris, Mary Rus-

s
H

H
sell, Pearl Tschirgi, Helen Parsons, H

Alene Honeywell, Emma, Lou Bolger,
4
H 4H

Bernice Suppinger, Connie Hill, Ruth 127 E. Third Street H

Zornes, Lorie Johnson, Polly Thomas,

Evelyn Knudson, Ruth House, Mar-

garet Dickinson, Mary Leute and ,HH '4
Kathryn Pence. VARSITY CAB ', 4x4x4x4Z4x4x4x4x4z4z4z4z4x4x4x4z4x4X4X4X4x4X4Z4Z474Z4
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Silk Hose for Gifts
Excellent Virtues to Choose From!

Silk Hosiery, is always IgIIIIINI II
popular for gifts, and our
values in hosiery will make
it worth your while to pur-
chase here. You cari select
from the season's most
wanted shades.

Women's Silk Hose, 52
strand pure )hread silk, with
mercerized garter t'op, heel
and toe. Pair

98C
Fill Fashioned Hose pure thread silk

20-inch boot with lisle garter top aud.rein-
forced heel and toe. Pair, gg >Q

All Silk Ingrain aud All Si)k dip-4yqd
ase of heavy quality. Pull hiopied to

'tit the ankle snugly. Pair, QQ

Special purchase of mid.-seasoii
"t

in satin silk and metalic cloth at a very
special price for the holiday trade.

Extra specal in velvet hats at

$3.~0 and $4.50

Torsen Millinery
The active members and the pledges

of Alpha Chi Omega were hosts at a .
Christmas house dance It riday even-

ing. A feature of the evening was

the Christmas gift special. The art-
istic decorations were 'of. evergreen

and red. The guests of the evening

were the Misses Doris Penwell and:
Truth McArthur, Messers. J. Reed, L.:
Fleming, B. Friedma'n, I»'. Narchesi,

R. Stevens, W. Calloway, L.

Tapper, J. Kieldsen, J. Vqsser,

C. Kerris, D. Allen, A. Sowder, M.

Garwick, J. Buchanan, G. Baker, F.
Minas, C. Nelson, C. Alewey, H.

Hughes, G. Hoplrins, E, Erickson,'.
Henry, P. Potter, H. Walker, W.':
Davis, M. Blair, P. Mickey, N. Green,;
K. Anderson, W. Walmsley and Ralph

Campbell of Colfax.

The last all college dance, before

vacation, given by the Intercolleg-,

iate, Knights last Saturday drew one

of the largest crowds of the year.

According to these present the

dances was very successful.
Christmas trees and boughs were

used for decorations carrying out

the spirit of the holidays. The light-

ing effect was novel and declared to

"lend enchantment to the view.",

Patrons and patrouesses were:

Prof. anrl Mrs. Virgil D. Kirkbam,

Dr. and Nrs. A. H. Upham.

Phi Delta Theta entertaineR the

mothers and wives Sunday afternoon

at an informal dinner party. The

tables were decorated with sprigs of

Oregon grape. The initials of Phi

Delta Theta, fashioned with the vine

formed the centerpieccs. A musical

program, interspercerl with readings,

was given following dinner. The fol-

lowing guests were present: Mes-

dames C. J. Oriand, Hal Orlnnd, G,

P. Nix William Marsh, ~A. Mc-

Daniel, E. E, Ostrooi, I'. A. David,

10 up the hill and 10c intown the
hill; 20c any place in town.

Trips our specialty

Day and night service

FIRST

TRUST It MVINIiS

BANK

A good bank in all kindI of I

weather

Resources over

$1,600,000.00

YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH

will carry the true Christmas senti-
ment.

You are not so busy —We are not so
busy as we will be in December.

STERNER'S STUDIO
521 S. Main. Phone 19L

If you feel the need of a meal during the

holicl.ays

At VOM'Service

Christmas Gift Suggestio'ns
1

ET us help you do your Christmis Shopping. Our
stocks have been selected with careful regard for your

,gift, requirements and offer a. comprehensive range af
quahtty meichandis'e. These are but a few sugtgestions:

for Women Ivory Toilet Sets Waldemats
Vanity Cases Bale Buddes

j~m~
Wrist Watches

„Eiy'thWatches Stnokets'tucles
'Fraternal ftttheity

for the Home
Cum Links Silvetttyare

for Totrrig JVomen Umbrellas p~i,tor Sets
Leather Novelties

Cut Glass
for 2ottng Afen

W'cist Watches Strap Watches

Only a visit to our store can give you a full conception
of countless, desirable articles we offer for your selection.
The fairness of our prices will please you.

CORNER DRUG AND

JEWELRY STORE

Sttcc~l
3Een and
8 otites
8 rite

Oft'heir

Ideas

Remingten Pertable
Combine the habit of research, which you are forming aows
with a little imagination, and you'e started something.

From the time y'ou are in college and as long as yoti.
live, your success in life and business will depend upori,
your abiTity to work out ideas. Outline your ideas, write

our papers and lecture 'notes, your themes and your
etters, on a Remingtant Portable. A few days'ractice

and it's faster than long, hand.
The Remington Portable has,the four-row keyboard —,

hke the.big machines. It'6ts in a case denly four inches
high. You can use it on your lap, if you wish, for it car-
ries its table on its back.

PHce, complete srith case, $6i). 'iiy pa)sittettt 'teims ifdesitid

HODGINS'RUG STORK
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the smaller member's, was settled
also at the meeting. A, committee wae 4
appointed, to investigate the yropos-

. ition and to report to the December 4H

meeting of the conference next fall. H

This committee is composed of. rep- H
resentatives from Pacific university, H
Willamette university and the Uni- 4H

versity of Washington.

One of the most important ques- 4
tions to come before the

conference,'as

the withdrawal of'he Big Five eH—Oregon, Washington, Washington H

State college, Oregon Agricultural
college and Idaho. It was expected
that the smaller members of the con- He

ference would form a separate group
—a little conference all of their own, H

composed of Whitman, College. of
Puget Sound, Willamette, Pacific uni- H

versity, College of Idaho, Liniield col- H

lege, and Reed college of Portland.
But the split was averted and, Whit-
man, Willamette and Pacific,,of this 4
group and who belong to the North- 4
west conference will retain their
membership along with the Big Five, He

Gonzaga and Montana. In a separate H

conference, they discussed the oppor-
tunity of going after a separate cham- 4
pionship. He

4H

4H

H

H4
H

'Qmi/ys
geaN

H
He

4
M a k e s every-

H

body feel better.
H

H

fg@CHROETERS

BREAD
H

~ ~

I H

H

H

H
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H. S. PROGRAM
IS BIG SUCCESS

ezerezezexexezerezerexexer x r r xexexexexexezerexexexexezeexexexexexezezez+xex

The Very Gifts You Would Buy.„"":

On Fifth Avenue
This store has not only brought Fifth Avenue to your very door but 4"

H

here you will find. the same gifts that are shown in Claridge's in

London, at Vonsteeds in Amsterdam and from Saakes in Tokio; He

breathing all the charm MId distinctiveness of many foreign coun-
H

tries. The gift shop is at your service to solve your problem of dis-

tinctive gifts.
He

He

4
H

I 4
H

Rouge and Compacts H
4

from

Coty-Armand-PIver
el

H

merous for rcord have been picked

this season as well as',in the past,
the teams appearing in Liberty are
perhaps the moat far-reaching and

moat representative to be named be-

cause of the magazine's circulation

and its method of making selections;

Xets 6ood Sum."to Pay Doctor Bills

for Injured Grmhon Xen.,

The benefit program and carnival,

given Friday night at the high

school, was a complete success, net-

ting more than one hundred dollars,

which will 'o toward paying the

doctor bills of the several members

of the football team who sustained

injuries during the season.

The program was . given to a

gecked house, both in the afternoon

and evening. The stunts put on by

the various classes were both orig-

inal and clever. Music wae furnished

by the Pep orchestra and the read-

ings were given by Ruby King, Am-

'brose Payineau and Edgar Huifman.

Following the evening program in

the auditorium, all attended the

carnival in the gymnasium, where

quantities of hot.dogs, cider, candy

and popcorn balls, made by the girls

af the domestic science department,

were consumed. It was a carnival

with all the trimmings —shooting

gallery, nigger babies, duck pond

and hulla h)tlla shows kept the big

crowd well entertained.
The students deserve great credit

for staging such a successful enter-

tainment, and the large number who

yatronized felt that they were well

repaid.
I

)iIethod Held Fair.
"Liberty's method of picking the

greatest yoesible team in'hese broad

United States seems to be the most

eminently fair yet devised, or even

possible," writes Flatley.

Vesser, who hae played brilliant ball

for Idaho during the lsat three sea-

sons, is named as second only to
Bjorkman, left end on the Dartmouth

team this year. Stivers, who is unani-

mously rated as the best field gen-

eral on the coast and who was ac-
cords'd second place on the magazine'8

All-American team, is named with

Stuehldrehe, glittering Notre Dame

quarterback.
Several weeks ago the Idaho quar-

jter was named on the second All-

American team picked by more than
200 coaches, sport scribes and ob-

servers throughout the country. In
their opinion, as well as that of Lib-
erty's writers, Stuehldreher and Stiv-
ere are the nation'e greatest quar-

terbacks.

Oi5LgC,

H

Practical Gifts for
Men

\ . Silk Underwear and H4
Colored bordered handkerchiefs No He

Fashion's Latest in
Silk Hose for Women c«sUk t,.„................>,„@.004

Wilson Bros. shirts, Fownes gloves
WpmeII S GloVeS The many new novelties in both

Hickok belt sets, evening dress 4
will make your selection easy. H

Mezzanine Floor Muff lere ....................SL00to $MO H>

H

H

RECEIVED TODAY FOR WOMEN
-------.....-....................60c He

--..—..................jt8.50
He

4

ONLY 7 lIORE SHOPPING DLYS 4
H

UNTIL CHRISTMAS eH

4
efexezexezexezexezexezez-I-I x-zezezezezezezezezezezexexezezezezezexexezezezel

PLAY PRODUCTION SHOWS

(Continued from'age one.)

Jewish, and lived the life of the year
1 A. D., but in the play, they are
Englishmen —robust, harsh in their
language, rough in their manner and
not the picturesque flock watchers
who we now visualize as kneeling in
awe at the events accompanying the
humble birth of the Christ.

An added feature to the program
will be a talk by Prof. George Mor-

rey Miller, explaining the part the
religious play played. in the drama,
intended to give the audience an
understanding of the acts which fol-
low.

There are three acts in the play,
the first a scene in a

shepherds'arny,

the second in a rogue's house
and the third the nativity. The life
and interests of the English shepherd
are portrayed in the first two acts,
as developed by players of those
times, The whole production wae in-

tended to show the effect of the com-

ing of the savior upon these crude
tenders of sheep. There is no hero
or heroine in hte play.

The other number for the even-
ing's program, the fantastic, impres-
sionistic one act fairy tale entitled,
"The Princess and the %'oodcutter,"
ie also connected with religion, inas-
much as the masks which will be
used in the play had their origin in

religious ceremonies of the Japanese
and the American Indians, as well

as among the Greeks of old. Prfo.
Cuehman will speak on the uee of the
mask in drama, preceeding this part
of the little theatre program.

The plays are to be given Wednes-

day and Thursday nightte, instead
of'hursdayaud Friday, as usual. The

numbers of the plays hae been.cut
i

down to two, as ",The Shepherds"
takes up three acts.

COXPLEXES--

Somebody else must have gotten a
couple oi those beastly cuts for
missing. classes according to the

content of tho student opinion col-

umn. Lll the anathema and vitriolic
vituperation possible to call down on

defenseless heads has been gIven the

faculty for adopting an absence
ruling. To rtralre a rale —nay more to
enforce the rale —'that students at-
tend classes occasionally js regard-
ed as showing that the faculty mem-

bers are impossIbly narrow minded.

Ls Prof. G81 would say, "No doubt

about it, not a bit of doubt about jtP
'4% 8

Idaho'e invincible raeslers are
'ettingdown to the raw beef and

. tack diet necessary for success in
the spine twisting, game. Soon the
annual quota of mat infection will

get in its deadly work and the bone
crushers will retire from society.
Hope springs eternal, etc., and the
boys hope for a season free from the
itch. Stranger things than that have

hayyened.
Speaking of wreetlers, "Highyow-

erV Ross, mat artist and woman
hater,'as fallen from grace. He
alibis by saying that some women

are not as bad as others.

Kaysere as illustrated
$1.75 and $825

From France: Deauville hand hemmed, fae colored linen handkerchiefs

From England: Pure English cashmere, worn patterns in aport hose ..

ONLY '7 j)IORE SHOPPING DAYS

UNTIL CHRISTj)IAS

SUGGESTIONS
COLLINS & ORLAND

HARDWARE CO.

Genera/ Hardware

Phone 8L

and

KAT AT
Suitable for Christmas

TRUTH KAC ARTHUR

TORSKN'S

Millinery Store
THE ORIOLE NEST)

RKX~M%%~%%%%%%%%~%%%%~%%%%%%%%AWLEDS OPEN TO GRADS

(Continued from page one.)

specialization, in biological and phy-
sical sciences, mathematics and en-

gineering,:philosophy, education,
journalism, social sciences, lang-
,uages, literature, art, agricultural
and medical sciences and home
economics.

Two cash prizes, one for $100 and
the other for $500 have been offered

by separate donere for the best es-
says on any subject connected with
municipal government. William H.
Baldwin offers $100 as his annual
prize for 1925 for the best 10,000
word on the subject. Any student
who ie regularly enrolled in any col-
lege or university in the United
States offering post-graduate work
.in municipal government, ie eligible
to compete for the prize. The Morton
Dennison Hull award of $500 for an
essay covering the same subject, ie
governed by the same rules as ie the
Baldwin award, with the exception
that the manuscript should not ex-
ceed 20,000 words.

The Hart Schaifner Ec Marx com-
pany offer their $5000 prize for dis-
tinguished economic study in belief
that the theory of wages ie of excep-
tional importance and that construc-
tive study of the subject should be
stimulated. There have been no re-
strictions placed on the possible
candidate for the prize, beyond that
he make a genuine contribution to-
ward bringing about a better under-
standing of the problem. The man-
rtecript should be written in English,
The doners of the prize will control
the copyright of the manuscript and
publish the book of the winning
treatise.
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THREE CHLIRS and THREE BARBERS
ANGELL NA))IED HEAD

(Continued from page 1)

dale, or trophies of a similar
nature."'uestion

Settled.
The much mooted question re-

garding the withdrawal from the
Northwest conference of several of

Ideal Gift for Xmas
PALACE OF SWEETS

Give Jewelry
for Christmas
GIFTS of Jewelry, combining

uadulneaa, beauty, and deco-
rariva quality with inmnsic worth,
are sure to be highly appreciatad
and treasured as no ocher gilt can
be. Our holiday oilerings this year
are exccpuonally complete and
contain a host oi appropriata gitat
at reasonable prices.'ou are in-
vited to inspect them.

Awatch represents an ideal
Christmas gift. We are showing a
full line oi Eigins, the standard in
timekeeping pracLaon, comprising
xnan's watches, strap watches and
women's wrist watches in unusu-
ally bcautitul designs.

THE GIFT SUPREME

Luxite is made of heavy, pure silk. It is the finest quality
obtainable. Gives unusually long service beca;uee it Is so
closely woven of strong heavy threads. It is soft and lustrous.
Each garment is cut singly to avoid any imperfections. All
Luxite are guaranteed to be perfect. The shapeliness and full-
ness of cut of Luxite Lingerie have never been duplicated. Com-
pare the extra length of Luxite vests with any other make.
Luxite the choice of the fastidious women. It is economy to
buy Luxite because one I uxite garment vill outwear a number
of cheap garments.)ilAGAZINE NA3IES IDAHO STARS

(Continued from page one) SEK WINDOW DISPLAY
besIdes hae fine judgment and rune
his team splendidly."

The two All-American teams named
in the magazine were picked by N. J.
Flatley, veteran Boston sports writer,
from the sectional selections made by
Muller, Mahan and Eckereall.

Although mythical teams too nu-

J. M. Bolckng

Br(l St. Jeweler

.SERVICE I exexezezezezezezeMezezexezexexexexeMeze

We have added another barber to our shop eo as to take care of
our student busittess. We want it, therefore we are striving to
please. H

H

H

DK LUXK BARBER SHOP He

RUSSELL 8c MAURER

H

H Ek

H

H

H

H

JOHNSON'S BOXED CLNDIES
H

H

P&igpz~
jfcxssary

xezezexexexezexezexexez+zezexexexexezezexexexexexexex
H

HOME MADE CANDY

An ideal Xmas gift in Assorted Boxes an'd

Baskets
H

MITTEN'S
"Serves You Right"

ezezexexexezexezexexezexezezezexexezezexexexexezezeze 4H

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Engraved Glassware
~H

Water Sets Sherbet Glasses Cocktail Glasses 4
4HWine Glaesee Candy Jars Candle Sticks Vases

I

H
4 ~

JEWELRY IS ALWAYS GOOD Ie
KELLY'S JEWELRY STORE I 4
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